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This column Is for readers who have questions

but don't know who to ask for answers.
“You Ask—You Answer is tor non-cooking

questions. When areader sends In a question, It
will be printed In the paper. Readers who know
the answer are asked to respond by mailing the
answer, which will then be printed in the paper.

Questions and Answers to this column should
be addressed to You Ask—You Answer, Lancas-
ter Farming, P.O. Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522.
Attention: Lou Ann Good.

Do not send a self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope tor a reply. If we receive the answer, we will
publish It as soon as possible. Please Include
your phone numberbecausewe sometimes need
to contact the personto clarify details. We will not
publish your phone number unless you request
It.

QUESTION John Los, York, is looking for a
place to buy a Claxton horn, also known as an ‘Ah-
ooh-ga." horn. During the 19605, auto parts stores
carried the horns in their line of accessories.

QUESTION Lloyd Gingrich, Lebanon, wants to
know where to get caps for croquet mallets.

QUESTION Wilma Johnstone, Christiana, is
looking for a discontinued flatwear pattern by the
name “My Rose," available from Betty Crocker with
bonus coupons in the 1960 s and made by Oneida.
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QUESTION John Beiler, R. 1, Box 99, Allen-
wood, would like a service manual for an Allis Chal-
mers Forkload model #5OO, serial#lBB6. It uses a 4
cylinder engine model #l6O-19755-R.

QUESTION Michael Binder, McConnellsburg,
is searchingfor a source for parts for an electric fur-
nace man coal stoker make in the 1930 s and 19405.
Needs model A2O electric motor.

QUESTION Sylvia Fryberger, 325 Creek Rd.,
Denver, PA 17517, is looking for the directions for a
reversible shell afghan. She saw one.displayed at the
Ephrata Fair about two years ago.

QUESTION Jo Marie Snyder, NewBloomfield,
would like to know how to sex chickens and ducks
before they are grown. Is there a good instruction
book printed?

QUESTION Bob Snyder would like to know
where to get a manual for a Mobilift 3-cylinder stand
up forklift model E 63. Write to him at 1751 Woods
Rd. Akron, Ohio 44306.

QUESTION D. Love is seeking sources for and
information on the following products and compa-
nies: Watkins, Fuller Brush, McNess, Shaklee, Rub-
bermaid, Old World, Tupperware, Tri-Chem, and
other door-to-door companies. Write to him at 1600
Walter’s Mill Rd., Somerset, PA 15510-0001.

QUESTION—Terry Lowe, NewPark, is hopingto
purchase wood or coal grates for a Wincroft
#BBBB2R cookstove, made in Middletown.

QUESTlON—BobZoetewey, Denver, Col., has a
POW-R-TRON Electric hammer Model #2sp Serial
#749212 manufactured in Home, Pa. He needs to
correspond or have a telephone conversation with
some one who has an owners manual, maintenance
manual or parts catalog for the drill. He’d like to be
able, to obtain a copy of the manual andknow where
to buy parts for the drill.
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... For New Construction Why Not
Examine The "ChimtekDifference."

ChimtekInnerLiners are madeof
volcanic pumice and high-
tempertature refractory cements.
Its round shape provides even
temperature inside flue and con-
tributes to efficientflow ofsmoke
and flue gasses. The volcanic
pumice in Chimteck liners adds
considerable insulating value.

QUESTION Doris Hepner, Shoemakersville,
writes that years ago shepurchased pure lanolin in a
pound jar. The lanolin was great for healing scrate-
ches, cold weather cracks in the skin and moisturiz-
ing. Where is it available now?

QUESTION Barbara Sciss, Madison, N.J.,
would like directionsfor making crochetedsnowflake
dollies. She would also be interested in purchasing
the snowflake dollies from someone who makes
them. Contact Barbara at 41 Ridgedale Ave., Madi-
son, N.J.

QUESTION T. Faber, Booonville, would like to
find Dark Tower Games, a battery-powered Castle
made by Milton Bradley early 1980s. Looking for
complete games or just small parts. Where can he
find some?

QUESTION Nancy Mayer, Dalton, is interested
in tole painting and asked if there is a book on the
subject that readers would recommend, and where
can it be purchased.

QUESTION James R. Grube, 673 LancasterPike, New Providence, Pa 17560, phone (717)284-3105 wants to exchange his four Turf tires andwheels for four ag tires and wheels for a compactdiesel, which is a 5215 Deutz Allis. A 1010 MasseyFerguson would be the same or anything that fits isO<K.

QUESTION Paul Maulfair, Jonestown, wouldlike to know the color of The Daisy," a one row cornplanter made in York by Hench & Doromgold.

QUESTION Areader is taking rug hooking les-sons and would like to purchase a used rug-hookingframe and a strip wool cutter. Cut her at (717)
964-5353.

QUESTION D. Hanson, Fork, Md., is seeking a
source for a denim chore jacket manufactured by
Caboose Works of New Hampshire or by any manu-
facturer that uses snap fasteners rather than the
ususal button/button hole fasteners. She writes that
these excellent jackets were available at work '

clothes outlets in New England, but she cannot find
jackets with snap fronts in this area.

All three chlmneyliner systems disbrttubed by DS MachineShopare
ofsuper design, superperformance, and super value. With all their
advantagesthese chimney systems often cost nomore than ordinary
chimneys. Write or call usfor more specific liner information.

fD.S. Machine Shop
Stoves £ Chimneys

2388 Old Leacock Road, Gordonville, PA 17529
717-768-3853


